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Isabella Ramsay (to the left) and Ina Sovio (to the right)
at the Salmi Military Hospital in Karelia in 1942.
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A word from the Chairman
Year 2017 Finland celebrated its 100th anniversary.
The Family Association SovioSovelius also celebra
ted the anniversary of August Maximilian Myhrberg
in many ways; he was born 220 years ago and 150
years has passed since he died. His memorial plate
on the wall of fortress Palamides in Greece turned
10 years, as it was placed there in 2007.
During this year of anniversaries, we were able to fi
nish two substantial projects connected to Myhrberg:
the memorial stone in Stockholm, that had been in bad condition for years, was restored
and Myhrberg´s name was engraved in Greek letters on the memorial plate on the wall of
the fortress Palamides in Greece, as the name of the bronze relief was only marked with
Latin letters. Both projects are presented in this bulletin and I would like to thank every
group and every person who have helped to enable these projects through their work or
their generous donations. I would especially like to thank Pia SovioPyhälä from the Family
Association, the representatives of the parish in Stockholm, Ann Fransson and Kerstin
Lindberg, and also Cultural Manager, Ilias Missyris, who have worked together for many
years to carry out the projects mentioned above.
In 2017 we finally concluded the estate distribution of Eero SovioSovelius and our appeal
for rectification of the inheritance tax was accepted. This will secure the Family Associa
tion´s finances for a long time. According to the testament the funds left to the Family As
sociation should be used “….especially to cover costs for publication and printing of the
family bulletin Jotailan Jutut” and the part left to the Committee for Maintenance of Family
Graves should be used “…for repairs and maintenance carried out by the committee. The
amount should be included to the association´s accounting and must not be transferred to
any other fund.” So, as two of the Association´s most central activities are financed, we can
use a bigger part of our regular finances to cover the costs of meetings and other expen
ses.
Once again, the producers of Jotailan Jutut have an enormous work (that when you read
this has already been finalized), but the year 2018 seems to be a bit more calm than pre
vious years. It will be a timeout before the family reunion in 2019. This time the reunion will
be held in the capital region. Or could we imagine a longawaited cruise? We tried the crui
se model for our extraordinary family meeting in 2014 and it turned out to be a success.
The Board would be pleased to get your feedback on this. We should also start to think
about the election of candidates, in two ways; Do you know any candidates for the Board of
Family Association or would you like to work within the association with these tasks?
I wish all the relatives a Happy continuation of the Year.
Olli

Translation: Eva Helenius (T308)
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A note from the editor
When my husband Erkki Harala was elec
ted as a member of the Board of the Fami
ly Association at the meeting of summer
2016, and later as a member to the Au
gust Maximilian Myhrberg Memorial Reno
vation Working Group, I never guessed
how deep I would dive into Myhrberg's life
and the history of the family.
After a 40year career as a Director of Sta
tistics on Population and Living Conditions
at Statistics Finland, I had retired less than
a year before the family meeting. I had al
so worked for ten years as EditorinChief
for Statistics Finland's magazines. I was
enjoying my retirement days. While reti
red, I had been studying my own family
history small scale and gotten also more
interested in history, as many retirees tend
to do when they start to have more spare
time.
In the framework of the Myhrberg project
and the story of the project, published in
this bulletin, Erkki and I worked together
with Pia SovioPyhälä, Ilkka Sovio and Pär
(Priccen) Helenius. The cooperation wor
ked well. After the family meeting, we had
also agreed to meet with Isabella Penttilä
to write a story about her wartime
memories. The topic was the encounter of
the kindred girls in Karelia during the Con
tinuation War. This story is also published
in this issue.
When Tuula Moilanen, who has worked as
responsible editor of the Jotaila family bul
letin, decided to retire from the position in
to a role of assistant in 2017, I promised to
act as editorinchief of the bulletin, at
least temporarily for this issue of Jotaila
family bulletin. Pia SovioPyhälä will conti
nue as an editor, as well as Priccen Hele
nius will continue as responsible for the
lay out. In order of securing the future of
the Jotaila family bulletin, we would, howe
ver, need new and enthusiastic younger
blood to the editorial staff. Therefore, I
now appeal to the younger generations to
help secure the continuity of the family
bulletin. Please contact the editors!
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Riitta Harala (T279)
In last issue of Jotaila family bulletin, Tuu
la Moilanen already brought to attention
how important it would be to interview the
older generation to record their stories. I
personally noted about several things in
my own family history that "I wish I had as
ked my parents". I have also noted that I
am probably the last person who is able to
recognize the persons occurring in my
grandparents' photo albums. Even now,
two of the persons sharing their stories in
this issue of the family bulletin, Isabella
Penttilä (born Ramsay) and Ebba Katarina
Järvi (born Nylander), passed away before
the publication of the bulletin.
The editorial staff would like to thank all
participants of this issue of Jotaila family
bulletin and hope that relatives will conti
nue to be active in writing stories!
Wish you all the best for this year!
Riitta

Translation: Åsa Hellenius (T309)

Reparation of freedom fighter A.M. Myhrberg’s
tombstone
Myhrberg working group: Erkki Harala (T279),
Ilkka Sovio (T340) ja Pia SovioPyhälä (T290)

Portrait of 43 years old August
Maximilian Myhrberg probably
painted by Johan Erik Lindh 1840

In the Jotaila Family Bulletin no 2017/22
(p. 14) relatives were invited to contribute
to cover the cost of the reparation of the
badly damaged tombstone of freedom
fighter August Maximilian Myhrberg (T56)
in the St Johannes cemetery in Stock
holm. Finally, and timely for both the 100
years celebration of Finland’s Indepen
dence, and 220 years since August
Maximilian was born, and 150 years since
he died, we completed our project which
had taken 3 years to carry out. Eero Sove
liusSovio had already earlier pointed out
that the tombstone is in need of repara
tion. Unfortunately he couldn’t participate
in our project, but as 90 years had passed
from his birth in 2017, and because it is
thanks to his writings in the family history
books and his articles in the Family Bulle
tin that we know his big idol A.M. Myhr
berg, we decided to dedicate the events of
this jubilee also to him. Our Family As
sociation wants to convey it’s gratitude to
all of you who in different ways have sup
ported this project.

”How could we get the tombstone of
our relative repaired?”
After the Family Association’s trip to
Stockholm a group of SovioSovelius resi
ding in Southern Finland made in Septem
ber 2014 an excursion to Tallinn. Some of
us discussed the possibility of repairing
the tombstone. Ilkka Sovio wondered who
the owner of the Myhrberg grave was and
Pia Sovio Pyhälä wanted to know if the

historical St Johannes cemetery was pro
tected and if so, who was responsible for
the maintenance there. Both took contact
with the St Johannes Parish. The Parish
responded that they lacked funds for repa
ration of individual tombstones and that
they had not succeeded to find the owner
of the grave, and asked us if Myhrberg
had relatives who lived in Sweden. The
contact person for the parish Ms Ann
Fransson also asked if we had written in
formation about Myhrberg which could be
used when the Parish plans presentation
walks to old graves for the public. We
replied that Myhrberg was poor, unmarried
and lacked heirs when he died, and that
the tombstone was raised a few years af
ter his death by his friends. We were able
to tell that it was possible that the descen
dants of Myhrberg’s sister Hedvig Ram
say, b. Myrberg, lived in Sweden but that
we didn’t know them. The Parish received
a substantial amount of sources and writ
ten material in Swedish language about
our freedom fighter.
In 2015 the Parish requested if the relati
ves of A.M. Myhrberg in Finland wanted to
become holders of the grave entitlement.
We contacted the Ramsay Family in Fin
land, but they didn’t want to take the res
ponsibility for the maintenance of the
grave in Stockholm and recommended us
to contact the Ramsay family branch in
Sweden, which was closer related to A.M.
Myhrberg. They recommended for us to
contact a person in Stockholm and gave
the address where we could write and at
tach to the letter a family tree showing
how A.M. Myhrberg was related to the fa
mily SoveliusSovio and the Swedish and
Finnish branches of the Ramsay family.
The letter and the family tree were sent to
the Ramsay contact person in Sweden,
but we never got a reply. Judge Ms Eva
Lindblad, the deputy member of our Fami
ly Association wanted to be on the sure si
de and asked her lawyer friend in
Stockholm to find out about the regula
tions concerning the ownership of a grave
entitlement in Sweden.
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The Parish granted relatives in Fin
land permission to repair the tombs
tone without binding them to
ownership or later maintenance of
the grave.
The Parish informed on May 13, 2016, that
the conservator they use is coming to ins
pect the damages of A.M. Myhrberg’s
tombstone and will then present a quota
tion. And again they repeated that the fi
nancing of the reparation will not imply
ownership of grave. The quotation arrived
but the Family Association was still hesita
ting. Ilkka suggested to the Family As
sociation to ask Pia to give a presentation
at the Family Association meeting in Raa
he in July 2016. Presentation of A.M.
Myhrberg and his grave and the condition
of his tombstone was presented with
PowerPoint and a translation in Finnish of
the quotation for the reparation was han
ded out. After the meeting Erkki Harala,
who had been elected as new board mem
ber, suggested to Ilkka and Pia that the th
ree of them should meet to discuss
possibility of fundraising for the reparation
of the tombstone. Different foundations
and associations were contacted in order
to find out possibilities to get funds.

Finally the Board of the Family As
sociation decided to implement the
project without external funding.
The Board of the Family Association ap
pointed a tombstone workinggroup with
Erkki Harala, Ilkka Sovio and Pia Sovio
Pyhälä, and opened a separate bank
account for the project with Erkki Harala in
charge of the account, however so that the
money is accounted for through Family
Association. Information about the project
and the account number where the relati
ves could transfer contributions was pub
lished in Jotaila Family Bulletin no 2017/22
(p. 14). 1500 euro was transferred from
the Family Association’s account for grave
maintenance. The SovioSovelius Support
Foundation informed that they were willing
to support the project with 500 euro. Also
the Association Wanha Raahe (Old Raa
he) decided to participate in the financing
with 200 euro. In addition, over 1000 euro
was received as donations. The Cemete
ries Administration of the City of Stock
holm informed that they could pay the VAT
for the work if the family association pays
the rest of the expenses. The cost of the
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cleaning of the stone and gilding of the text
on it was 27 000 Swedish crowns + VAT.
The VAT in Sweden for this type of work is
25%. Erkki checked the bank account and
found out that we had enough money!

The reparation was carried out and
the renovated tombstone presented
for the public.
As we now had two payers and it was es
sential that the family association gets a
receipt for the work the Parish suggested
that we transfer our share as a donation to
the S:t Johannes parish. The two parties
signed a deed of gift and it was documen
ted in the Parish archive that the donation
doesn’t obligate grave maintenance. The
parish paid the bill + VAT and sent us a
copy of the receipt. We wanted to correct
the wrong birth date on the tombstone and
sent a copy of the page in the Raahe Pa
rish Register with the correct birth date,
but it was unfortunately impossible to pick
on the stone to take out the wrong date
without destroying the tombstone. The Pa
rish suggested that they can note the right
and wrong birth dates as a curiosity n the
Parish Grave Register.
The restored tombstone was presented to
the public on August 19, 2017 by Royal
Chaplain Erland Ros, dressed up as gene
ral von Döbeln, during the traditional an
nual Cemetary Walk on the birthday of
General von Döbeln.
Actor Andreas Ferrada Noli, dressed up as
the young soldier Myhrberg, told about his
adventures and answered general von Dö
beln’s questions. The Music Ensamble
Stockholms Fröjder conducted by Bo Eke
lund played Porilaisten marssi and the
choir Stockholms Allmänna Sångförening
sang conducted by Johanna Sjöberg Ol
son. The SovioSovelius’ Family Associa
tion representatives handed over on behalf
of the President of the Association a letter
thanking the Parish, with copies to all the
persons with whom we had cooperated on
the project during last three years. The
presence of the representatives of Family
Association at the event was welcomed
and the Parish hopes that this tombstone
restoration will be an example for restora
tion of other tombstones.

Master Stone Mason Svante Nilsson
repairing the tombstone in June,
2017. Photo: Kerstin Lindberg

Family Association
Representatives in Stockholm,
Erkki and Riitta Harala as well as
Pia SovioPyhälä and Mikko
Pyhälä. Photo: Kerstin Lindberg

Chaplain to the King Erland Ros, alias
Genral von Döbeln, sitting next to his
own grave, tells about his experiences
from the Finnish War. In the first row
two gentlemen von Döbeln, Pia Sovio
Pyhälä and Erkki and Riitta Harala.
Photo: Mikko Pyhälä

Pia SovioPyhälä and Mikko Pyhälä
together with one of our contact
persons at the Stockholm Cemeteries
Administration, Ms Kerstin Lindberg
in front of S:t Johannes church.
Photo: Riitta Harala
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The anniversary celebration of A.M.
Myhrberg in Raahe on July 24

Draft design for a Myhrberg statue
in Raahe

A small commemorative event was arran
ged on July 24, 2017 in A.M. Myhrberg’s
city of birth, Raahe. The ceremony took
place in a park and in front of the Myhr
berg statue raised there in 1931. Also the
park bears his name. The chair of the Fa
mily Association’s Grave Maintenance
Committee Ms Raija Ingerttilä together
with representatives from the Family As
sociation laid a wreath at the foot of the
statue. The weekly magazine Raahelai
nen published an article about Myhrberg
written by a local historian, Kirsti Välikan
gas.
Erkki Harala together with
sculptor E. Porila’s draft
design which won the
Myhrberg statue
competition in Raahe.
Photo: Riitta Harala

On the 220 years anniversary day
members of the Family Association
laid birthday flowers at the Myhrberg
statue. Standing in the front: Emilia
Lehtonen, Aurora Veikkolainen and
Anniina Sovio. Standing behind: Erja
and Pertti Sovio, Olli, Jukka and Raija
Ingerttilä, and Martti Sovio. Photo:
Eija Turunen

Since the beginning of 1980s, Erkki Ha
rala has been owner of a miniature statue
of August Maximilian Myhrberg, which he
received from Hannes Himanka, who ori
ginally came from Raahe but settled later
in Tampere. Hannes Himanka and his wi
fe Sirkka were good friends with Erkki’s
parents Ina and Alpo Harala. They were
also godfathers to Ulla Harala (now Till
manns).The statue is a draft statue de
sign by Evert (Yli)Porila(18861941),
which won the competition for the Myhr
berg statue in Raahe. (Yli)Porila studied
art at the Finnish Art Society School un
der leadership of Emil Wikström and un
dertook study trips abroad. In addition to
this Myhrberg statue, Porila has carved
about 30 other statues of patriotic heroes.

Translation pages 516:Pia SovioPyhälä
Ms Eija Turunen, Director of Raahe Museum, informed that the students at the Raahe
Teku- School of IT-technology, used at some first of May celebrations put a student cap
on the head of the statue of Myhrberg . The Teku-School was active in Raahe from 1972
to 1999, but was later merged with the vocational training high school in Oulu.
Afterwards, the Center Party youth organisation members have usually provided a First
of May student cap on the head of the statue of president Urho Kekkonen by Matti
Peltokangas, which stands near the beach in the park Rantapuisto close to the town
house of Raahe.
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The text was made complete on the marble plate on which the A.M.
Myhrberg’s bronze relief is fixed on the Palamidi fortress wall in Greece
Pia got befriended with Ilias Missyris, a
Greek journalist living in Vasa. In
connection with his visit to his home region
in Greece, Ilias made a trip to Palamidi
Fortress and noticed a problem with the
text on the marble plate under Myrberg’s
bronze relief by Kari Juva on the fortress
wall. The text in Greek was lacking
Myhrberg’s name. Thanks to Mr Missyris
we finally got the name on the marble plate
in August 2017. It took about two years to
get the problem fixed, but on September
25, 2017 the rededication of the memorial
took place in presence of guests both from
Greece and Finland, and Ilias and his
friends with their Vasa Souvlaki Band
played Greeks and Finnish pieces among
them Säkkijärven Polkka. Among the 50
guests were both locals and tourists.
Marble master Iordanis Pantotik had
crafted miniature copies of the Myhrberg
relief for sale. Anna Oikkonen translated
especially for this occasion to Finnish from
a Greek novel by Katerina Papdrianpous,

published in 2014, the chapter Murat
Bey/August
Myhrberg
the
Finnish
commander for Palamidi Fortress in
Nafplion.

A.M. Myhrberg’s name in Greek is added on
the plate. Photo: Ilias Missyris

The plate is detached from the wall. Second from left Ilias Missyris and on the
right of the plate Mr Boundaris, Architect, Archaeological Office of Province
Argolis and marble master Mr Iordanis Patotik. Photo: Ilias Missyris
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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Myhrberg Night at Korsnäs’ Library on November 11, 2017

Persons performing at the event from left: Ilias Missyris, Producer of Cultural Events, Mu
nicipality of Vaasa spoke about the reparation of A.M. Myhrberg memorial plate and about
Myhrberg’s activities in Greece (vocal, baglama and lute), Mikko Pyhälä, Ambassador Emeri
tus showed video images from the von Döbeln birthday celebration in Stockholm, Dr Ed
mont Nushi, laboratory physician Vaasa Central Hospital, born in Kosovo (violin), Carita
Nyström, writer and journalist (Ilias’ friend and our contact person), Ms Carola Bäckström,
Librarian of Korsnäs’ library, Dr Matti Jakobsson, ex Rector, Univerity of Vaasa and Profes
sor in IT (busuki), Pia SovioPyhälä, Editorial staff member of Jotaila Family Bulletin told
about her relative A.M. Myhrberg, Musician Jari Tupala (bass). An article about the Myhrberg
celebration in Nafplion written by Ilias and Matti is available on the web in Finnish language
in the magazine of FinlandGreece Society Filellinas 2/2017 no 82 p. 1315.http://skyl.fi/fi
les/2017/11/FILELLINAS22017PDF.pdf

Major A. M. Myhrberg on the Swedish slave island
SaintBarthelemey from 1842 to 1847
Pia SovioPyhälä (T290)

Sweden received in 1784 the island Saint
Barthelemey in the West Indies from
France in return for giving the French tra
ding rights in the port of Gothenburg for its
French Baltic trade. The Swedish prince
Oscar, from 1844 king Oscar I, appointed
in 1842 Major August Maximilian Myhr
berg, who spoke French, as Colonial Sec
retary of the government (guvernements
sekreterare) and as Head of the Militia on
Saint Barthelemey. England among others
urged Sweden to abolish slave trade and
also the king wanted to get rid of the island
which didn’t any more bring in profit and
was expensive for Sweden to maintain.
The governor of the island James E. Haa
sum had written a report in 1842 in which
he defended among other things slavery
and claimed that there was no slave trade
on the island. Although the island didn’t im
port slaves from Africa he defended the
Caribbean internal slave trade and praised
that the treatment of slaves on the island
was far better than in other places.

10
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The Guvernementssekreterarhuset (House
of the Colonial Secretary). Photo: Mikko
Pyhälä

Later on the governor gave a negative re
port about Myhrberg: ”failed, didn’t carry
out his duties, offended with his poor outfit,
because he was his own servant and
laundress, and he was too friendly with the
locals”. Perhaps August Maximilian put up

with this ”passive resistance” as he didn’t
feel at home with the colonial guys in the
capital Gustavia and because he didn’t
want to keep a slave in his home. Maybe
he preferred to gather information from the
smallholders on the countryside, of which
some had lived there since the French left
the island, and become poorer and poorer?
As honest person he took maybe indignant
distance from the corruption in the capital
and the way they treated the slaves there,
as well as the lifestyle in general which
prevail there. The circumstances on the is
land were difficult because the island had
been hit by a hurricane before he arrived
there, and no pure water was available. On
top of that Myhrberg’s health deteriorated
because of some epidemic disease. Also
he lost his savings which he had lent to a
captain. He returned home as a”freerider”
on merchant ships. The Swedish parlia
ment decided to abolish slavery on May
19, 1845, and promised to pay compensa
tions to the slaveowners. The final decla
ration about the abolition was issued on
November 10, 1847. Liberated slaves be
gan to leave the island and SaintBarthele
mey was returned to France on March 16,

1878. The island, which is also called
SaintBarth, is now a tourist target. Infor
mation about the history and conditions
now on the island can be found e.g. in Wi
kipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swe
dish_colony_of_Saint_Barth%C3%A9lemy.

Pia SovioPyhälä on fort Gustav, St.
Barthelemey, with the old slave harbour
in the background. Photo: Mikko Pyhälä)

Translation: Pia SovioPyhälä

Christina Myrberg’s, b. Sovelius family (T51) and
its destiny after the Finnish war 18081809

Written by Pia SovioPyhälä (T290)

Fate of Women in our Family History nr 3
I wrote in Jotaila Family Bulletin no 21/2016 about Hedvig Nicati, b. Tham, who, contrary to
her mother and her sister, was able to choose herself whom she was willing to marry.
Jotaila Family Bulletin no 22/2017 has the story about Hedvig’s mother Sophia Tham, b.
Sovelius, who was married to a Swedish noble family with many leading industrialists. In
this Family Bulletin I am showing how a family elite, to which also the main merchant
lineages as family Sovelius belonged in the turn of 18th and 19th centuries, strengthened
its important networks through marriage arrangements. Christina Myrberg, b. Sovelius, was
sister of Sophia’s father Fredrik Mattsson Sovelius. She married a Swedish man, but when
the territory of SwedenFinland was split and the country east of the Tornio River was
incorporated with Russia in 1809, Christina with family had to leave her fatherland.
When Napoleon on June 14th, 1807 forced czar Alexander of Russia to negotiations in
Tilsit, his objective was among other things to make the continental blockade total by
closing the remaining open ports for British commerce. If Sweden was unwilling to join the
blockade or close the ports for British, Russia should force Sweden to do it by military
pressure through Finland. The war started when the Russian troops in biting cold on
February 21st, 1808, crossed the border to Finland. When the war advanced it became a
conquest with the goal of detaching the area of Finland from the Realm of Sweden. The
remaining Finnish-Swedish troops left Finland before 13th December, 1808. Peace was
signed in Hamina on September 17th, 1809. Finland was incorporated as part of Russia and
gained autonomy.
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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Raahe received staple rights in 1791 and
Captain Anders Myrberg from Sweden was
appointed as its Manager of Customs. The
Customs Manager became immediately in
terested in the rich merchant and shipow
ner of the town Matts Johansson Sovelius
(T 37), as well as his intelligent and beauti
ful daughter Christina. The wedding was
celebrated already in summer 1792. The
Customs Manager became son in law of
a family where the male members of both
father’s and mother’s side had studied at
university and Christina’s uncle written a
thesis on the necessity to have staple
towns in the Province of Ostrobothnia. An
ders had finished the trivial school, after
which he joined as intern at the Customs of
the staple town of Västervik where his fat
her was Customs Manager. He advanced
and became Customs Officer Recording,
but his dream was to become an army of
ficer. When Gustaf Mauritz Armfelt recrui
ted troops for the war against Russia,
Anders enrolled as volunteer and was rec
ruited probably to the support units. He
was promoted and became captain in
1790. The grade of officer raised his status
and maybe his fatherinlaw Matts thought
that it was easier to keep an eye on a cus
toms officer inside his home than outside.
At that time, and in some countries also to
day, customs officers were seen as increa
sing their own income while levying
consignments.

The contemporary writer from Oulu,
Ms Sara Wacklin, describes Christi
na in this way:
”Mrs Myrberg, daughter of a wealthy merchant in Raahe combined in her person in
addition to her lucky family background an
extreme beauty and intelligence with the
best of heart and a strong character”
The couple got seven children of which five
were born in Raahe: Anders Gustafsson
1793, Hedvig Catharina 1795, Magnus An
ders 1796, Matts August (later August
Maximilian) 1797, (Albertina 1799 died
when ½ yrs) and Johan Otto 1802. Gustaf
Anders was born i Oulu in 1806.

Anders appointed as Customs Mana
ger in Oulu and Tornio in 1799
But was he appointed in 1799? The History
of Customs of Finland mentions him first ti
me as Customs Manager of Oulu in 1806.
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Customs Manager Anders Myrberg
wearing wig and uniform

Was it so that Anders being army officer
had got another mission, or had he been
affected by so called “personal problems”,
which were common among customs of
ficers? The Swedish ambassador in St Pe
tersburg had already in 1795 predicted in
his letter to Chancellor Reuterholm that the
Russians now understood how easy it
would be to attack Finland because they
didn’t forget the war of Gustaf III. Or were
the ”other missions” and ”travels to Swe
den”, which Eero SoveliusSovio mentions,
in connection to defence preparations?
Around the same time the interest among
explorers for the arctic region increased.
And the route to the Arctic Ocean follows
the Tornio and Kemi rivers. The Swedish
botanist Johan Forsström tells in his travel
report of his expedition to Lapland in 1800
how he met Major (note the promotion!)
Customs Manager twice: first in Tornio and
then in Oulu. In Tornio he was invited to
Major Lagerberg’s home for a concert:
”…among the pieces was one which had
been composed there the year before by
Colonel Skjöldebrand who also had written
the text to the song. The Colonel had participated in the Italian explorer Guiseppe
Acerbi’s expedition and the song had then
been for the first time performed by the same persons now present” among them
”Major Myrberg who with his beautiful and
clean voice, similar to Karsten’s” (the most
famous tenor in Stockholm at that time).
The botanist Forsström returned from
Lapland via Oulu where the townspeople
took farewell of their Governor Carpelan

following him to “the ferry at Pudasjoki
where a breakfast was served in a tent with
abundant exquisite beverages provided by
the Major Myrberg” – well, maybe confisca
ted by the Customs or bribes? The cus
toms historian Sakari Heikkinen notes that
usually customs managers use neutral
expressions when they write about their
employees in the annual employee reports,
but Customs Manager Anders Myrberg is
using a more colourful language in his as
sessment in 1807, for example ”writes badly, liable, if he could speak Finnish” and
”stupid, idle and totally unsuitable …indecent when drunk…”.

Christina and her children move to
Oulu in 1804
Christina’s father Matts had died in 1795,
but it took until the autumn 1804 when
Christina and her children moved to Oulu.
Christina stayed in Raahe, maybe as sup
port to her mother Catharina until her death
in 1803. According to the Parish registry
their daughter Hedvig stayed in Raahe until
1810 when she moved to Oulu. Christina
had relatives both from her father’s and her
mother’s side, as well as friends, in Oulu.
But the most important reason for her was
to get her sons in school. In 1806 the three
oldest were enrolled “on the same class” in
the Trivial School of Oulu (Uleåborgs Tri
vialskola). The family had a home in the
town as well as the country house Knuutila
in Oulunsuu, which the Customs Manager
had bought in 1803 from the merchandiser
Isak Fellman. According to the tax register
for Knuutila, the Customs Manager was
owner of following luxury items for which
he had to pay tax: a pocket watch in gold,
in the shed “an open carriage, one of the
two in the village, two hunting carriages
and a chaise”. Anders was hunting as he
“paid tax for his hound”. He also played
cards, which was also taxable! “The count
ry house had “14 glass windows for which
he also paid tax”. The family enjoyed
staying in Knuutila during the summer and
from there they got also their basic neces
sities. Sara Wacklin and Zachris Topelius
have located their stories about Matts Au
gust’s adventure in which he is trying to fly
by grabbing the wing of the windmill and
falls. We have the same but a more reliab
le story from Raahe, which has lived with
the townspeople there, because even the
name of the old woman who bandaged the
broken arms of the boy is known.

The Finnish War breaks out and the
Russians invade Oulu
The rumours of the outbreak of war had al
ready circulated for some time. It’s told that
when the war broke out Customs Manager
Myrberg took the Customs Register and
the Customs Cash Box and escaped to
Sweden. There is a recording that he ser
ved in the Swedish Army as Commissary
(supplies, cashing and economy). Christina
with her children remained in Oulu. The
Russians invaded the Customs Manager’s
townhouse for General Kamenski and his
adjutants. Christina and her children were
huddled in two small rooms. The General
confiscated also Knuutila. According to a
story, Matts August once stood on the si
dewalk and watched a Russian officer ri
ding by and suddenly felt a lash on his
cheek and heard an order to take off his
cap. The war and the confiscation of their
home certainly left deep scars in the
children.

The division of the kingdom Swe
denFinland was a tragedy dividing
also the Customs Manager´s family
According to the Hamina peace agreement
in 1812 everyone had the freedom and
right to settle down in the other country,
and had the obligation during the mentio
ned time limit to sell or transfer one’s pro
perty to a citizen in the country from which
territory one wants to move. Those who
wanted to move from the country got three
years to do it (this time limit was increased
with three years and in some cases occur
red moving back and forth from one count
ry to other). Officers born in Finland could
remain in Finland and the Czar even en
ticed them by granting the former salary
with benefits, and on top of that, the salary
for the new post (Engman). Anders Myr
berg was born in Sweden and was not en
titled to stay or receive any, and neither
were his wife or children, they were under
his custody and the wife’s possessions be
longed to the husband. Christina expected
until the eldest of the boys, Anders, was
comingof age and was allowed to stay in
Finland and receive training for profession
with the family business. The Myrberg bo
ys had already their exams form the Trivial
School and even Johan Otto had studied
two years before the family moved to Swe
den in 1814. The father had insisted that
Matts August should move to Sweden al
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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ready in 1812 and continue his studies at
the Uppsala gymnasium.
After leaving for Sweden, Matts August
who changed his name to August Maximi
lian, visited Raahe and Oulu for first time in
1853 when he came to Raahe to pick up
his sister’s, his brothers’ as well as his own
heritage after his uncle Johan Sovelius.
When in Oulu he visited Knuutila and found
there his old playmate as the landlord.

Original receipt of the hertitage. Pia Sovio
Pyhälä’s archive

Eino Cederberg has found a source where
Customs Manager Myrberg is described as
a ”restless man” who didn’t stay for long in
the same place for work, and that the eco
nomic conditions for the Customs Mana
ger’s family had declined during the recent
years due to the bad health or ”other reason” because “the head of the family was
said to have left his wife and his six
children in poverty”… and “the number of
children had increased by a step-daughter
Anna (b. 1806) who according to the population registry of Kalmar belonged to the
Myrberg family”. The mentioned “other rea
son” could have been extensive alcohol
consumption which was common among
customs employees in that time. The num
ber of children couldn’t be the reason
because despite the ”stepdaughter”, the
number was not as high as most of Christi
na’s children were already adults. In addi
tion,
Sweden
had
more
customs
employees than vacancies after the loss of
Finland which increased the competition.
This could explain why Anders had so ma
ny shortterm postings: in 1810 Karlshamn,
in 1814 transfer to Kalmar in 1817 ”sick
leave” in Västervik and his contract submit
ted to the Director of the Board of Customs
for appraisal”. A transfer to Sundsvall was
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arranged in 1819, and after that in 1820 to
Härnösand, where he died in the age of 58
years in January 1821.

A suitable husband was found for
daughter Hedvig
Hardly one year before Anders died, his
only daughter Hedvig was married to Ba
ron Adolf Henrik Ramsay who was born in
Finland, but had moved to Sweden. Hen
rik’s father had died before the war and his
two elder brothers major Anders Wilhelm
Ramsay and lieutenant Carl Gustaf Ram
say fell in the Finnish War  Anders in the
Battle of Lemo and Carl Gustaf in the Batt
le of Lapua. The mother of the boys
couldn’t forgive to the Russians the loss of
her sons and moved to Sweden with Hen
rik and her daughters, where she died in
1816. The Esbogård Manor with associa
ted estates belonged undivided to her
when she died and as the only male heir
Adolf Henrik became the heir of the Family
Manor. Henrik had graduated from high
school in Turku in 1814 and completed his
civil service degree in Law at the University
of Uppsala and continued after that his stu
dies for a mining exam. Sweden and Fin
land had still, due to duty benefits,
cooperation in the mining sector. Henrik
was in a difficult position because his pro
perty was in Finland but he lived and stu
died in Sweden. Perhaps his marriage
arrangement with Hedvig Myrberg, who
was born in Finland but now a Swedish ci
tizen, helped him keep the gate open to
both countries? The couple moved to Es

“Esbogård” Manor House

bogård Manor House in 1821. But already
in 1823 Henrik sold a number of associa
ted estates of the Manor House and trans
ferred the money to his sisters who lived in
Sweden. He sold the Esbogård Manor
House and the remaining estates to the el

dest brother of his wife, merchant captain
Anders Myrberg.
Henrik and Hedvig with their three children
(T52) moved back to Sweden already in
1824 as Henrik had been offered a position
as Assistant at the Board of Mines. But the
family returned again to Finland in 1829,
but this time to Helsinki! Henrik had been
appointed as Acting Director of Mining
Mechanics at the newly established Board
of Mining. Finland didn’t have its own trai
ning in mining mechanics yet. Because of
internal intrigues, he never got a perma
nent staff post and decided to resign. The
family moved to Sweden where he became
the Director of Krokfors’ Mill. His health
had declined and he died the following
year. Hedvig and the children moved after
his death to Hedvig’s mother Christina in
Stockholm. Christina died in 1849 in Stock
holm when she was 85 years old. Hedvig
died in 1879 when she was 84 years old.

Anders Myrberg becomes a farmer
Anders became a county squire and farmer
after having bought Espoo Manor. He kept
the estates which were situated nearest
and also some of those further away, but
sold 61 estates which were situated far
away. He began to apply crop rotation and
reform the stockraising and built in 1826 a
cow shed of red brick for 60 cows. Anders
and his wife Carolina b. Grönlund from Te
nala got 11 children – 9 daughters and two
sons, of which 4 died. Two of the daugh
ters remained unmarried while two exten
ded the networks by marriages to the noble
family of Adlercreutz (T51). Carolina mar
ried the owner of the Sundsberg estate in
Kyrkslätt, district judge Herman Adlerc
reutzin (TM3), and Matilda was married to
Engelbrekt Adlercreutz (TM56), the owner
of Raala estate in Nurmijärvi, Anders died
in 1871 and his only surviving son Arthur
Gustaf Myrberg bought out his sisters from
Esbogård mansion, perhaps with the mo
ney he had received with the will from his
uncles Magnus and Johan.
Arthur married Bertha Poppius, daughter of
Councillor (hovråd) Fredrik Wilhelm Pop
pius. During the Russian oppression in the
end of the 19th century he lost confidence
in his capacity to continue with agriculture
and sold the mansion to engineer Uno
Donner. Uno Donner sold Esbogård alrea
dy in 1904 to Dagward von Wahlberg, and

Arthur Gustaf Myrberg (TM60)
15.12.184518.1.1909. (Buried in the
family grave in the Espoo cemetery)

in his turn sold it in 1907 to his father
Councellor C.F.Wahlberg. August Ramsay
and some other persons established in
1909 the limited company “Aktiebolaget
Esbogård”, parcelled out and sold a part of
the land, but only to Swedish speaking bu
yers. This was because after the parlia
mentary reform in 1906 there was a fear of
extension of Finnish speaking settlements
in Western Uusimaa (Nyland).

The “windmill boy” wanted to beco
me a soldier, travel abroad and fight
for the freedom of nations.
Among the boys of the Myrberg family, Au
gust Maximilian finished his high school in
1815 and graduated with civil service
degree (“kansliexamen”) at the University
of Uppsala in 1818. In Uppsala he met Fin
nish students (among them Adolf Ivar
Arwidsson) and became acquainted with
their national romantic ideology, the “fen
noman movement”, which aimed at pre
venting the russification in Finland. He
changed his first name to August Maximi
lian and added the hletter in his family na
me. He obeyed his father’s advice and
moved to Turku to study law. But he didn’t
finish his studies because he spent his ti
me participating in radical student move
ments. After his father had passed away
he moved in the end of 1822 to Sweden,
did his obligatory military service of 12
days, and after that took private lessons in
warfare. In 1823 he decided to travel ab
road to fight for the freedom of nations in
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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Spain, Greece and Poland. He lived occa
sionally long periods without money. And
he was hungry. When the relatives finally
got a letter from him through a consulate,
his sister Hedvig wrote to him on June 6,
1824: ”But I don’t want to quarrel with you
any more about this- because a sick person seldom knows what is right - and you
are sick” –and she asked him to send the
family his address ”because you know how
willing Ramsay (Hedvig’s husband) is to
share”.
Magnus Anders Myrberg (T51) became a
sailor and died unmarried in Stockholm
(Finnish Parish 15.1.1863). According to
the Parish Records he willed his property
to his nephew Arthur on Esbogård in Fin
land.
Otto Johan Myrberg (T51) got first a
degree in law at the University of Uppsala
in 1822 and after that he did his mining
exam in 1827 He got employment as As
sistant at the Swedish Board of Mining. He
worked as Notary at the Board of Mining
until it was closed in 1857 and after that as
Notary in Charge of Mining at the Board of
Trade until his retirement in 1867. He died
unmarried in Stockholm in 1973 and left his
heritage to his nephew Arthur Myrberg in
Finland. His grave in Stockholm is reser
ved with exclusive right of burial at the Fin
nish Parish  Finska Församlingen, Norra
begravningsplatsen ( kvarter 1A, NR 220,
IA 00369 Gravrätt för all framtid).
Gustaf Anders Myrberg (T51) did his high
school exam in Turku in June 6, 1822. He
became mate and captain on merchant
ships. It is told that he sailed to an un
known destination abroad in 1848 but ne
ver returned home. The Municipal Court of
Stockholm declared him dead in 1870.

Mother Christina kept a low profile
Christina stayed during the 1830’s for long
periods with her son Anders at Esbogård.
In Stockholm she was most probably in
contact with old friends from Oulu. The ca
reers within the mining sector of her son
and her soninlaw as well as her son An
ders’ modernization of agriculture and ani
mal husbandry at Esbogård indicates that
the son of the pharmacist in Oulu, Johan
(John) Julin was a family friend. Johan had
left his pharmacy and invested in merchant
shipping, agriculture and animal hus
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bandry, mining and iron industry, as well
as bought the Fiskars mill where he started
experimental agricultural and animal hus
bandry similar the ones that Anders was
implementing. These are signs that Christi
na and her family certainly had contact
with him. It can be mentioned that Christi
na’s brother Fredrik Mattsson sent his son
Fredrik Fredriksson Sovelius as office in
tern at the Fiskars’ Mill. The writer Sara
Wacklin from Oulu lived in Stockholm du
ring the last years before she died and it
was there she wrote in 184446 her stories
from northern Finland and especially Oulu
which she called “One hundred memories
from Ostrobothnia (”Hundrade minnen från
Österbotten”) in which she describes Chris
tina as a strong person. This indicates that
she had followed Christina and her life du
ring a longer period.
Several males of the Sovelius’ family re
mained unmarried and supported during
many generations their sisters, nieces and
nephews. Among the heirs of Christina’s
brother Johan Sovelius one finds his sis
ters and their children.
In the Jotaila Family Bulletin no 22 you can
read how Henrik Sovelius gave economic
support to his sister Sophia Tham’s, b. So
velius, children and grandchildren in Fin
land and in Sweden, as well as in Italy.
Sophia’s daughter Emmy Ramsay’s, b.
Tham, son August Ramsay became Hen
rik’s finance advisor and wrote his will as
well as prepared and signed the inventory
of the property remaining after “uncle Heik
ku”, and he was the heir. August Ramsay
returned the Esbogård Manor house to the
male line of the family Ramsay in 1914.
Christina’s son Anders Myrberg who
bought the Esbogård Manor House from
his brotherinlaw Adolf Henrik Ramsay
was cousin both of Henrik Sovelius’ and of
August Ramsay's grandmother Sophia
Tham, b. Sovelius
Sources and literature see p. 40

Translation pages 516: Pia SovioPyhälä

The kindred girls Ina Sovio and Isabella Ramsay
met in Karelia during the Continuation War
Erkki Harala, (T279)
I remember when my late mother, Ina Ha
rala (born Sovio) (T724) told me about
meeting a young woman named Ramsay,
same age as herself, during the Continua
tion War in 1942 when she was working
as a nurse in a military hospital in Karelia.
They had gotten to know each other and
noted that they were related, but how was
not cleared back then. After those war
years, they never met again.
This story was brought up at the family as
sociation meeting summer 2016 at the
evening event after the meeting and family
dinner. We ended up across the table of
Kirsi Salomaa, who is born into the Ram
say family branch, at the Pakkahuone
beach restaurant. She had also heard the
same story from her aunt Isabella Penttilä
(born Ramsay) (T98g), who was the other
young woman in the story. That evening
the idea of arranging a meeting of remi
niscence with Isabella Penttilä was born.
Despite her age of 98, Isabella was still an
alert lady.
The meeting was finally arranged with the
help of Pia SovioPyhälä together with Kir
si Salomaa to be held on the eve of the
Runeberg Day in 2017 at Isabella’s house
on Espoo Manor grounds. Together we
had coffee, tea and Runeberg cakes while
we watched my mom's wartime photo al
bums and Isabella told her memories of
that time.
My mother worked before the Continuation
War as a nurse in the Red Cross Invalid
Hospital in Helsinki where among others

Erkki Harala and Isabella Penttilä are studying
war time photos. Photo: Riitta Harala.

seriously injured patients were taken care
of. After the beginning of the Continuation
War, she was asked if she would be wil
ling to go to Karelia to a military hospital to
work as a nurse in a Danish ambulance.
The Danish were transported to Karelia by
train. On the same train were also nurses,
other Red Cross staff and Lottas to Pälk
saari. On this train travelled also my mot
her and Isabella Ramsay to Pälksaari. The
train stopped on the way to Mikkeli. My
mother stood with a few nurses at the sta
tion when Marshal Mannerheim came in
and asked where the sisters were going
and wanted to greet everybody. My mot
her was so thrilled, she almost fainted.

Ina and Isabella in Pälksaari and in
Salmi
The Pälksaari War Hospital was so big,
that while my mother and Isabella were
there, they did not yet get to know each
other. The nurses worked and lived so se
parately that the socalled helpnurses,
Red Cross people and the Lottas did hard
ly never meet them. When they came to
Pälksaari, Sortavala had not yet been
recaptured, i.e. the patients came straight
from the front and they were in the battle
field area. There were also war prisoners
in the area, whom Isabella remembered
being very miserable. They were afraid
that they would be killed and claimed to be
Uzbek people and therefore they should
not be killed.
From Pälksaari both women were moved
to Salmi, a military hospital that was set up
at the Border Guard School. This is where
they got to know each other. My mother
worked there as a surgery nurse and Isa
bella Ramsay took mainly care of the pa
tient register, which at that time of course
was done completely by hand. My mot
her's photo album did not contain any in
formation about places, buildings, or
people in the pictures. Isabella turned out
to have an astonishingly good memory.
She recognized a huge number of buil
dings in the photo album (including the
Orthodox Church in Salmi and the hospital
dormitory) and people and situations (Mid
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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summer 1942). From the pictures she
recognized, among other things, senior
physician Mikko Eirto, chief physician

Germans there. From them they got for
example German bread, and once Isabella
also served as an interpreter at a meeting
between the senior physician and the Ger

Nurses in Salmi, Ina Sovio to the right

Rask, nurse Astrid Hammarström, Inga
Eriksson, Leena Nisula, Gretel Hongell and
Eva Ryti (Risto Rytis daughter, who later
became a doctor). Even one photo was
found in the album, where both Isabella
Ramsay and my mother Ina Sovio where
posing together (see the picture on the co
ver, Isabella Ramsay on the left, Ina Sovio
on the right).
When they arrived in Salmi, there were still

Salmi Orthodox Church
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Midsummer 1942 in Salmi

mans because of her German language
skills. During this meeting, delicious donuts
were served, and Isabella received six do
nuts to bring to her coworkers. The Ger
mans later moved on to the north. My
mother also told a story about how they
found a food storage that the Germans had
left behind when they had left and it was
containing wheat flour and jam. They ba
ked a wide range of delicacies for a long ti
me.
Near Salmi was also the Vitele hospital,
where mostly the civilian population was
treated. Paavo Penttilä was working there
as a doctor. Isabella Ramsay got acquain

ted with him, and began to go out with him
and later he became her husband. Isabella
told that she used to hitch a ride to Vitele
on Sundays. In addition to Paavo, the food
was also good in Vitele. Not always did
they get good food during the war: es
pecially awful Isabella remembered the
frozen turnip cubes. All in all, the summer
of 1942 had stayed as very special to Isa
bella, as she smilingly stated, "it was that
summer".

Ina received a command to Piltsu mi
litary hospital
After being in Salmi for a year, my mother
was sent near the front to a field hospital,
which was set up in a small, ordinary
house in the village of Piltsu. It was a tough
time as there were continuously brought in
badly injured boys who were bandaged
and, if necessary, submitted to surgeries
and sent forward. During the Soviet massi
ve attack, the field hospital was forced to
move back all the way to Pitkäranta during
continuous bombardment. The enemy
ground bombers tried to destroy the retrea
ting Red Cross buses that were full of
wounded. When the others rushed from
the bus to shelter, someone would always
have to stay with the more severely injured
on the bus. Many times, she thought that
she would not survive this trip. Arriving to
Pitkäranta was a huge relief.

Isabella left in order to continue her
studies at the university
Isabella Ramsay left Salmi before Christ
mas 1943 when the university started.
However, she left backaskEdwin Linkomies
governmentHer father Minister,was retur
ning to Karelia again in the summer of
1944 after the Soviet massive attack, but
she never made it all the way. Instead she
stayed on the Finnish side in Nummela at
Päivölä recreational home, which served
as a hospital with German soldiers as pa

tients. Isabella subscribed to Hufvuds
tadsbladet, which she picked up each day
from another building nearby. On the way
she walked by some German soldiers who
asked about the news, as they did not
know anything about what was happening
on the warfront. The soldiers took the habit
of waiting for her when she picked up her
newspaper each day and were asking
what has happened again.
Isabella's father, Henrik Ramsay, served
as Foreign Minister at the time of the Con
tinuation War in 194344 in the Edwin Lin
komies' government. Isabella usually
bicycled between home and Nummela. Her
father was very careful that his official car
was only used for business trips. Once
when Isabella was on her way to bicycle to
Nummela, the car was standing in the
yard. The driver suggested putting the bike
in the car and drive her there. Her father,
however, also came along. The car caused
amazement and the Germans were very
surprised that the Finnish Foreign Minister
could travel freely without security guards.
Before serving as Foreign Minister, Henrik
Ramsay also served as Minister of Supply
in 194243. Isabella told laughing that at
that time, the blackmarket traders didn't
dare to approach them, as they approac
hed other farmers.

The family relationship
And the family relationship was then found
out in the family book: Ina Sovio and Isa
bella Ramsay are both descendants of
Fredrik (Mattsson) Sovelius I (T93). He
was Ina’s second great grandfather and
Isabella’s third great grandfather. Fredrik's
granddaughter Emmy Beata Katarina
Tham married Alexander Volter Ramsay.
Another family relationship between the
Ramsay family tree and SovioSovelius fa
mily tree is via Fredrik Sovelius I's sister
Christina Myhrberg (born Sovelius), whose
daughter Hedvig married Adolf Henrik
Ramsay.
In 2018 it has been 100 years since the
birth of Ina Harala and Isabella Penttilä. My
mother Ina died in 2012 and Isabella Pent
tilä unfortunately passed on December 9,
2017, before this story was published.
Translation: Åsa Hellenius (T309)
Landscape from Salmi
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Visiting the family home of Gustav Sebastian
Tham and Sofia Tham (b. Sovelius) in Falun
Kirsi Salomaa (T98L)
In the spring of 2017, in connection with a
working trip to Falun, I got the opportunity
to visit Samuelsdal, the place where Gus
tav Sebastian Tham lived with his family
from 1835 to 1852. Gustav Sebastian
Tham (T97) was director at the Koppar
berg mine and later headmaster for the
mining school. The wedding of his daugh
ter Emmy Beata Catharina Tham and
Alexander Wolter Ramsay was celebrated
in Samuelsdal on May 28, 1851. Wolter
Ramsay was temporary student at the mi
ning school from 1849 to 1851. After the
wedding the young couple moved from

middle of the facade of the building. From
the light hallway one has through a door a
view into the hall, and opposite on the ot
her side of the hall is the door to the ter
race and the garden. The surroundings
are green and lush with a golf course
reaching close to the building. Near the
main building stand a few older houses
among old apple trees.
Earlier the building was used as a golf
club restaurant. When the the golf club
closed its restaurant the new owner of the
house established Guesthouse Samuels
dal. He began the renovation indoors and
discovered beautiful parquet flooring un
der the walltowall carpet. Recently, the

Falun to Dalsbruk (Taalintehdas) on the is
land of Kimito (Kemiö) in Finland.
The Falun city in Bergslagen grew up
around the iron ore mine. Mine operations
had started sometimes during the Middle
Ages, when exactly we don’t know, but
they ended in December 1998. Since then
the mine and its surrounding are owned
and taken care of by Foundation Stora
Kopparberget. In 2001 Unesco appointed
the Falun mine and one part of Falun city
as Unesco World Heritage Site. The only
activity left of the former operations is the
company Falu Red (Falu Röd) which pro
duces the red paint FaluRöd. In 2017 a
new excellent exhibition about the history
of the mine was opened in the main buil
ding of the mining company.
Samuelsdal is situated about 3,5 kilomet
res from the Falun railway station. The
entrance to the light coloured log house of
two floors is symmetrically placed in the
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roof of the main building has been renova
ted and the next project is to paint the ou
ter walls. Downstairs in the main building
there is a restaurant where one can have
a delicious buffet lunch and order á la car
te dinner in the evening. Upstairs in the
building there are six hotel rooms and a
conference room. In one of the buildings
across the courtyard there are three more
hotel rooms
I had lunch at Guesthouse Samuelsdal
and took some photos of the house and
surroundings. Although the windows are
not too big the rooms are light and the
proportions very beautiful. I had some dif
ficulty in taking good photos of the rooms
and the surroundings because I didn’t
want to disturb the other lunch guests, but
I succeeded in taking some anyway. While
I was having my lunch I tried to imagine

how it was when Emmy Tham and Wolter
Ramsay had their wedding in the same hall
in May 1851.
If you are passing Bergslagen on your trip
it is worthwhile to stop in Falun and get
acquainted with the rich history of the mi
ne, as well as take a meal break in Sa
muelsdal.

Pictures: Kirsi Salomaa
Sources:
http://www.samuelsdalspensio
nat.se/ and in English http://booking.visit
dalarna.se/en/accommodation/a1498525/s
amuelsdalsguesthouse/
Translation: Pia SovioPyhälä

Memories of Ebba Järvi, née Nylander

Ebba Katarina Järvi (T420)

The article is based on a presentation
handwritten by Ebba Järvi. Olli Nylander
transcribed and handed it to our editorial
staff for publishing. Ebba had given the
photos to Tapani Rossi, Finnish War
children in Sweden. Tapani has now given
them to our Family Association, (see explanatory box below).

Ebba Järvi by Olli Nylander

Many people have over the years asked
me the reason why I ended up in Sweden,
thinking that I was one of the Finnish
children that were sent to Sweden during
the war with a name tag around their neck,
and of which many were raised as a foster
child. No, I was already an adult when the
war broke out and I was assigned to take
care of these children. More about that la
ter.
I was born in Oulu but my family moved to
Raahe some 20 kilometres south of Oulu

when I was 6 years old. Both Oulu and
Raahe are located by the coast in the nort
hern part of Ostrobothnia (Pohjanmaa).
That is where I and my two siblings grew
up and went to school. I studied trade and
office administration for two years and then
got my first job in a bank as a summer trai
nee. When I turned 19 I left my family ho
me.To broaden my views, I went to
Germany to be an aupair and live with a
family.
It was a restless world, the war was about
to break out and the holocaust had already
started several years earlier, although we
didn’t know it at the time. I wondered why
so many people passed through the house.
They stayed a couple of nights and soon
continued their journey. Why, I didn’t know
until afterwards. They were desperate
people trying to escape Hitler’s rampaging.
Still at the time, Hitler was an admired
man. His 50th birthday on 20 April 1939,
coincided with my stay in Germany. The fa
mily wanted to see the festivities in Berlin,
many hours away by train, from the place
where we lived. But we went to Berlin and
saw the grand cortège, rolling down the
boulevard, protected on both sides by
enormous pedestals holding gigantic bowls
where the flames from torches reached to
the sky. I was able to see Hitler in his open
car rolling by, greeting everybody to the left
and right with his raised hand, the “Heil Hit
ler” salute. The street was packed with
people wanting to congratulate the 50
yearsold.

The Winter War breaks out, Oulu is
bombed
Back home again after 6 months in Germa
ny, it was time for me to look for a new job.
I ended up in the city where I was born, in
Oulu, where I again got a job in a bank.
Just a couple of months after my move, the
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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Winter War broke out, on 30 November
1939. The town was bombed many times
during the short duration of the war, 3 and
a half months. A recollection I would like to
share; one cold winter Sunday I was going
for a walk on the ice outside the town with
a couple of friends, when the air alarm
sounded. Russian planes were dropping
bombs on the town centre. We lay motion
less on the ice and saw it all from our hi
deaway. The Finnish Air Defence got a full
hit on one of the planes that then fell down
to the ground. We were unharmed and re
turned to the town where there were fires
and many houses were ruined. Several
people were killed. Another time at an air
alarm, I was sitting in a basement of a th
reestoried house that was being used as
a bomb shelter. There was a direct hit on
the house, but the damages stopped on
the first floor and we were not hurt. The
bombings were common during the whole
Winter War that ended on 13 March 1940.
Many of the boys I knew of my age never
came back alive. They are buried under
their white crosses in the war heros gra
ves in Raahe. There was an Interim Peace
for 18 months in Finland, but for the rest of
the world, it was turbulent.

Continuation War, lottas (members
of women’s auxiliary services) as te
legraphists
All women were members of the women’s
auxiliary services, it was mandatory. And
some 30 lottas were ordered to get trai
ning to be telegraphists for future needs

Lottas in uniform. Three lottas, from left
Karin Hägglund, Gurli Swanljung and Ebba
Nylander

and I was part of that group. In the eve
nings after work we had to study the Mor
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se code for 2 terms, twice a week, for
3hour sessions. During spring 1941 we
acquired the needed competence to be
class II telegraphist. Right after graduation
we were needed. The Continuation War
started in midsummer 1941 and we, the
telegraphists, got leave from our working
places and were deployed to different
locations in the country. I and one of the
members of the course were assignated to
a little place in northern Finland, just by
the Russian border. We were accommo
dated in a house that looked like a hostel,
but the telegraph station was placed in a
wooden outhouse next to a rectory’s gar
den. From there, we were supposed to
contact the main station in Oulu every
hour, day and night, and telegraph
whether bombers were on their way. Du
ring the nights we took turns with wakeup
calls every hour.
The worst part was that there were bed
bugs that came to life by night and craw
led out from the filling between the logs.
They were everywhere, the bed was the
worst, and if you lifted the pillow it was like
an anthill beneath it. I never got bitten nor
was I bothered, but my friend was very ex
posed. You couldn’t see the bugs during
the day. The mission lasted for a couple of
months and after that I returned to my job
in Oulu.

Denmark
children

receive

Finnish

war

The war was raging and anybody who
could, tried to help Finland in different
ways. A Dane who loved Finland, the
owner of the biggest department store in
Copenhagen, Mr Daell, contacted the
chairperson of the Lotta organisation. He
offered to pay for a stay in Denmark for 25
Finnish children + 3 Finnish assistants for
a 6month period and I was one of them.
Once again I got a leave of absence from
the bank and our group left in spring 1942.
There were both girls and boys aged from
4 to 14 years old. The trip from Oulu to
Haparanda (250km) and through entire
Sweden to Helsingborg was long and tire
some with many stops on bigger train sta
tions where Swedish Lottas provided us
with food and necessities that we had not
had in Finland for a long time. The youn
gest children were sad, as they had had to
leave their mothers and we, complete

Department Store owner Mr Daell and war
children with badges around their necks

strangers were taking care of all of them.
After a couple of days of exhausting tra
velling we arrived in Helsingborg where a
delegation from Denmark met us. And af
ter yet another 20 minutes by boat, our trip
ended. We had then arrived in Helsingör.
We were accommodated only a short
distance from the city in a building with
many rooms and looking like a castle. Two
Danish ladies made sure that the children
were given nourishing food and the three
of us took care of the children as standin
mothers night and day. The children were
fine during the stay, swimming a lot during
the summer and they were able to forget
the horrors of the war. Well nourished af
ter the 6months stay the group returned
to their families.

Ebeneser
College

Kindergarten

evacuated to calmer countryside, and also
to Sweden. Even our class of teacher stu
dents was spread out in the southern part
of Finland, to places where there were
children. The twoyear education included
an internship of one summer at a summer
camp for children. As many children had
been sent to Sweden to escape the war,
we were needed at many of these sites. I
did my internship in the summer of 1944 in
Strömsberg where 49 boys aged 414 had
been accommodated in a local mansion.
After a nice and calm summer, the class
returned to Helsinki. We still had one term
left before we graduated at Christmas time
as preschool teachers. A more detailed
description of the ”Finland House” can be
found in a publication by the Guild of
Strömsberg Mill to commemorate its 10th
Anniversary.

Back to Sweden in 1945
Everybody in our class was, requested if
possible to return to Sweden, where more
assistance was needed at different sites. I
spent Christmas in Raahe and right after
the holidays I flew to Sweden together
with a group of children and was once
again sent to Strömsberg. The boys were

Teachers’

I still had my job at the bank, but I started
to think about other career possibilities.
Should I continue to work with children?
The application time for the Ebeneser Kin
dergarten Teachers’ College in Helsinki
was just then, so I applied and was accep
ted, much thanks to the required work ex
perience with children which I had. I had
two years of studies and practice ahead of
me. The war went on and Helsinki was
bombed intensively all the time. We spent
many nights in the bomb shelter and even
though one didn’t have any rest, one was
forced to walk to school which was far
away as the public transport didn’t work
after the destruction from the previous
night. And one always had in mind whet
her everyone had survived the attacks of
that night.
A big part of the children had been

Children on the beach

placed in 7 rooms, seven boys in each
room. I was assigned the responsibility of
one of the rooms and to care for the boys
in the best ways possible; to see that eve
rything was kept in order, to darn socks
and keep the room tidy. In the winter the
tiled stoves had to be heated, correspon
dence with the parents in Finland had to
be managed and I had to act as a standin
mother.
Strömsberg was a lively, thriving commu
nity at that time and had its own post of
JOTAILAN JUTUT 2018
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fice, general store, hairdresser and a bike
store with a mending shop where we could

venue for these shows was the waiting
lounge at the railway station in Ströms
berg. We lived on the second floor of the
stationmaster’s house.
Interest for the TV was enormous. Every
weekend the people of Strömsdal
ironworks and from further away gathered

Lesson outdoors, Ebba surrounded by
children

borrow bikes when we needed. The man
in the shop, where I had already borrowed
bikes the previous summer became
interested in me. He called the manor and
wanted to get in touch with me. I was not
really interested and couldn’t see myself in
a relationship as I was going to return to
Finland. But he didn’t give up and after he
sitating for a year we ended up being en
gaged. It turned out that I had made the
right choice. I worked the whole year of
1945 in the boys’ house and returned ho
me for Christmas 1945. In summer 1946
we got married in Raahe and after that I
moved to Sweden for good and to Ströms
berg for the third time. We lived a normal
everyday life, Holger fixed bikes in his
shop and I was a housewife and during
the years we had 3 children.

Ebba and some boys

The years passed by and Holger was thin
king about diversifying. He had big plans
to rebuild and modernise the shop, when
the TV came. He was among the first to
get a TV set and to get others interested,
he showed TV programmes that aired on
Saturdays, for example game shows. The
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Boys at Strömsberg

to see this wonder. Many wanted to get
themselves a TV and Holger was happy
with this boost. We bought a car, a blue
Volvo Duett, necessary to transport the TV
sets to the customers. Unfortunately this
happiness didn’t last. Holger got ill, at first
we thought he had flu, but later it turned
out he had a malignant tumour in one of
his lungs. Having been a healthy man, he
died two months later.

Alone with three children
My firstborn was 12 and the twin boys we
re 9 years old. I didn’t have a job and I
had no use of my kindergarten training as
there was no childcare in Strömsberg or in
Tierp. There was no need for childcare as
because all mothers stayed at home with
their children. My administrative training in
business and office administration was
probably outdated, but I dug up Holger’s
old Halda, a manual typewriter and began
to revive my skills. I practiced for several
months and in the fall of the same year
Holger had passed away I took a distance
course. In January, thanks to my typewri
ting skills that was one of the require
ments, I got my first job at the Police
Office in Tierp. After that I got a temporary
job at the farmers’ local agricultural office
in Strömsberg for a couple of months and
then I read an ad in the local paper that
the small Tierp hospital was looking for a
medical secretary. I applied and got the
job. This little hospital grew and changed

name and the tasks grew, too, and therefo
re a switchboard and an operator was nee
ded. I was asked if I was interested and
accepted and had to take a course at the
municipality in Uppsala. I switched
between these two tasks as required and
served loyally at the hospital for 30 years
(9 years past retirement age). During these
years the small clinic had advanced and
became Tierp’s Community Health Center
and during all those years I was also often
a translator for Finnish patients, at least in
the beginning almost daily.

The stories of the war children are
documented
I would like to add another story; five or six
years ago a man from Skåne called me.
He turned out to be one of the first war
children who had stayed in Sweden. He
was in the process of writing a book about
the hundreds of sites for Finnish war
children in Sweden and he asked if he
could come and interview me. There were
probably not many people left to talk about
this after 70 years.

found in the book I later received from Skå
ne by the writer Tapani Rossi, with his de
dication on the first page.

A new partner
I would like to add one more thing to this
story and it is why I don't have the name
Hedbom like my children. When the
children had grown up and moved out
(nowadays they’re all retired), one of my
Finnish friends, a widower Heimo Järvi,
whom I helped and translated for on seve
ral occasions, became my second hus
band. We had a few years together and I
moved from my beloved Strömsberg to
Mehedeby, where he had a house. Unfor
tunately, I we didn't stay together too long.
He also died of cancer, thirty years ago
this year, and I still continue to live alone in
this house.
Now I need to end this long story and
thank you for having listened. I quote the
Finnish singer Arja Saijonmaa singing so
beautifully in one of her songs: “I want to
praise life for giving me so much”.

The gentleman himself would not come,
because it was too far from Höör in Skåne,
but he sent someone else who had also
been a war child and had grown up in
Sweden and lived in Knivsta. This person
helped him to track the sites of Finnish
children in Sweden. His name was Kai
Rosnell, I think he was a journalist. He ca
me to see me one summer afternoon and I
talked about the life in the Finland
children’s homes. His interview can be

(Original lyrics: Violeta Parra: Gracias a la
vida)

Thank you Tapani and Kai

given them to him telling that she doesn’t
need them anymore. Tapani has written
about Finnish war children in Sweden. First
he published his stories on his website
about war children ”Barn och krig” (terve.rossi.se). He has also done research on
children who were taken directly to hospitals in Sweden or who got other treatment
and published the results in his book "Räddade till livet" (Rescued to Life), analyzing
and telling about the activities in Sweden
by which many Finnish war children were
rescued by treatment in Sweden partly to a
better and healthier life, and in some cases
also from death. Tapani told us about the
journalist Kai Rosnell who has been at
least as active as himself and whom Ebba
mentions in her story. He has written a lot

We wanted some pictures to the memoires
of Ebba and finally succeeded to get some
following the recommendation by Oulun
seudun sotalapset r.y (The War Children’s
Association of Oulu and surroundings).
From them we got the direction of Förbundet finska krigsbarn i Sverige (The Finnish
war children’s Association in Sweden) and
that gave a HIT!! We phoned Tapani Rossi,
who had written an article about the same
journey to Denmark which Ebba had attended, and the story had photos taken by Ebba Järvi. Tapani promised to send us the
photos which Ebba had given to him and
he was especially happy to give them to
the relatives of Ebba in Finland. Ebba had

Ebba Järvi died 21 October 2017 in Tierp,
Sweden
Translation: Eva Helenius (T308)
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in the Journal of Finnish war children in
Sweden., e.g. an article on Ebba Järvi.
In 2012 the Secretary of Riksförbundet
Finska Krigsbarn i Sverige (National Association of Finnish war children in Sweden), war child Kai Rosnell and the author
of the book Räddade till livet (Rescued to
Life), war child Tapani Rossi were awarded
First Class Medal of the Order of the White
Rose of Finland with golden cross.

Sovios in Kopsa 19181937

Tapani Lisko

nee in looking after livestock in the country
estates of southern Finland. After searc
hing for a suitable farm in different parts of
Finland, Jarl ended up buying the 91 hec
tare farm of Marttala in Kopsa. The owner
at the time was Hugo Santanen from Pu
dasjärvi. The previous owners of Marttala
had been Johan and Maria Tanskala, from
whom it was transferred to Salo municipa
lity (Pattijoki). Pattijoki municipality sold
the farm to Hugo and Hellin Santanen in
1917.

Jarl and Kerttu Sovio

The farm of Marttala had been separated
from the farm of Arola in 1913. Jarl Sovio
(till 1906 Sovelius) bought the farm of
Marttala in 1918. The land had not been
farmed for a few years, and the buildings
had also become dilapidated. The house
was situated in a beautiful place, though,
beside Arola house and Pattijoki river,
which back then had clear water and plen
ty of fish.
Jarl Sovio (18921940) first worked as a
businessman in Raahe, but developed an
interest in farming and studied it as a trai
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During his second agricultural trainee
placement in Svänn estate in Tyrvää, Jarl
got engaged to Gertrud (Kerttu) Rydman,
who was from a wealthy landowner family.
Jarl and Kerttu were married in 1917. The
young couple's first home was in Raahe,
but the following year they moved to Mart
tala farm in Kopsa. The house, which had
initially belonged to Arola farm, had been
the first primary school of Kopsa from
1911 to 1917. The name Marttala came
from the first name of the primary school
teacher, Martta Lehtomaa. The new owner
of the farm was determined to develop
and extend the farm he had acquired.
Next year (1919) saw the completion of a
new and uptodate cattle shed. The main
house which contained seven rooms and
had served as an inn at the end of the
1800s, received a new roof and board pa
nelling. More fields were reclaimed from
bogland, and the amount of woodland
doubled as Jarl bought a forest farm cal
led Karjahaka. More land was also rented,
as the rental agreement of Vitikka mea
dow transferred to Jarl Sovio. The farm
now employed five outside workers (a
nanny, a housemaid, a milkmaid and two
hired workmen). The extension of the

farmland and the renovation of the buil
dings consumed a great deal of money.
Jarl had to sell some of his inheritance
along with shares he had acquired from
his previous business transactions. Kerttu
was also very economical and frugal in ta
king care of the household. Once the
children had grown up, there was less
need for hired help. Therefore, by the time
they let go of the farm, only the milkmaid
and one hired workman remained.
Even though Kopsa was a remote village,
a local branch of the agricultural society
had been established there in 1909. In joi
ning the branch, Jarl Sovio now contribu
ted the latest farming knowledge he had
learned in the South, along with informa
tion about the mechanization of agricultu
re. Therefore a harvesting machine, the
first one in the village, was bought into the
neighbouring house, Arola. Jarl had also
become knowledgeable in veterinary
science, and was interested in the bree
ding of cattle. He strove to include all his
cows in the cattle register.
The civic activities of Jarl and Kerttu resul
ted in them holding many honorary offices.
Jarl belonged to the municipal government
and council, along with many boards, and
therefore had to repeatedly make the dif
ficult journey from Kopsa to Pattijoki villa
ge, to attend meetings. In Kopsa village,
the Sovios were part of the management
board of the local library, and Kerttu was
also on the management board of the pri
mary school. Both were naturally part of
the local branch of the agricultural society.
Even with all this activity, they still had ti
me for hobbies, since Jarl was an ent
husiastic hunter. Kerttu's hobbies included
gardening, handicraft and singing.
Jarl Sovio was a very patriotic man, and
he left for the civil war 19.2.1918 as a sec
tion leader among the first group of volun
teers formed in Raahe. The civil guard
movement had started in Kopsa straight
after the events of 1918, under the lea
dership of the Sovios' neighbour, Antti
Arola. After the war, it was Jarl Sovio's
turn to start leading and training the civil
guard in Kopsa. His closest 'adjutants' we
re his neighbours, Arola brothers Roope
and Kalle. The work of the civil guard bore
great results under Sovio's leadership.
Working together they built a shooting
range for the village, and secured a premi

Jorma, Paavo, Inkeri, Eila and Eero on the
ladder in Marttala in 1930. The youngest of
the children, Ilkka, had not been born yet.

ses for the civil guard by buying half of the
Kopsa village house. The other half of the
village house was owned by the agricultu
ral society, but the head of that at the time
was also Jarl Sovio. He wasn't called 'The
general of Kopsa' in vain. The 'Lotta
Svärd' branch of the village, which was led
by Kerttu Sovio, worked closely with the
Kopsa civil guard.
Six children were born to Jarl and Kerttu
Sovio in Kopsa: Jorma in 1919, Inkeri in
1920, Eila in 1922, Paavo in 1923, Eero
1927 and Ilkka 1931. They strove to
educate their children, so Jorma and Inkeri
were sent to a grammar school in Raahe
in 1931. The neighbours' daughter Martta,
who had become an orphan, also got to
attend grammar school with them. Back
then the only means of transport from
Kopsa to Raahe was the milk car of the
Arola brothers, so that is how the school
children travelled. The milk car collected
milk from Kopsa, Mattilanperä and Ylipää,
so it hardly ever arrived in Raahe before
school started. Therefore it was necessary
to find accommodation for the school
goers in Raahe.
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Although Jarl Sovio was a farmer, he was
also still a shareholder in the company Jo
han Lang Oy, which was led by his brother,
Bertil Sovio. Johan Lang Oy had gotten in
to difficulty during the recession in the be
ginning of the 1930's. Jarl guaranteed a
large loan for the company, using Marttala
farm as collateral. The company became
bankrupt in 1933, but it wasn't until 1936
that the agricultural real estate bank called
on the guarantor to pay back the loan.
Therefore Marttala farm, including the
goods and equipment, was lost. The loyalty
of the Kopsa people toward the Sovios,

who they held in high regard, was demon
strated during the compulsory auction,
where the villagers attempted to stop outsi
ders from taking part in bidding, so that
Jarl could bid for his own goods for as low
a price as possible.
In the summer 1937 Jarl Sovio bought a
farm in Arkkukari in Saloinen as a new ho
me for his family. The agricultural real es
tate bank now owned Marttala farm in
Kopsa.
Translation: Salla Heron (T324)

The family graves of Gustaf Wangel and Tor Sovio
Pia SovioPyhälä (T290) and
at Haarala cemetery in Raahe Pär
Helenius (T307)
In order to share information with the
younger generations, as well as with those
giving presentations of historical graves at

Raahe cemetery, we are here giving
background information about Gustaf
Wangel’s and Tor Sovio’s (T288) family
graves. Tor is the third son of Fredrik
Oscar Sovelius.

Gustaf Wangel was born on March 13,
1854 in Pörtom (Pirttikylä) in Sothern
Ostrobothnia and grew up in the village Ki
mo, where his father Anders Reinhold
Wangel was first ironmaster and later ow
ner of the Kimo ironworks in 18741882.
His mother Edla Julia Hedberg came from
a wellknown priestly family. Gustaf got his
high school graduation at Vasa elementä
ra läroverk and graduated as Bachelor
and Master of Arts at the University of Hel
sinki in 1877. In 1883 he married Sigrid In
geborg Nordin, daughter of Mr Nils Alfred
Nordin, director of Hämeenlinna (Tavaste
hus) Society House. Sigrid had taken pia
no lessons in Paris. Magister Wangel died
in Raahe on February 2, 1924, and Sigrid
moved from Raahe to live with her son
Brutus ”Butte” Wangel, who worked as
dentist in Pietarsaari (Jakobstad). She
died in a fire accident in 1944. The
children of the Wangel family, the sons
Gustaf ”Tusse” and ”Butte”, and the three
daughters Edith Brunberg, b. Wangel,
Gunborg Freudenthal, b. Wangel and Mär
ta Poppius, b. Wangel, all moved away
from Raahe.

Opposite to the Sovelius’ and Sovio’s fa
mily graves, which are fenced by chains,
are the graves of the Nylander and Tor
Sovio families. Behind the latter stands a
big tombstone in brown granite with the
name of Tor Sovio’s fatherinlaw WAN
GEL Gustaf Adolf and under his name the
name of Elna Hildegard (b. 1901 d.1903)
who was the youngest sister of Pia’s and
Pär’s grandmother Dagmar Sovio, b. Wan
gel.

This much is known about the professional
career of Master Wangel that, in 1881, he
was employed as a teacher in mathema
tics and natural history at the first Finnish
language private lyceum for boys in Lap
peenranta, founded in 1879. From
Lappeenranta he moved in 1887 and
became a teacher at Raahe elementary
school, later grammar school. When the
school moved into its new grand school
building, in 1812, he was appointed Rec

Gustav Adolf Wangel
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tor of the school. The school was at that ti
me the only grammar school in the district.
He worked as Rector of the school up to
his death (source: © Raahen museo |
museo@raahe.fi).
As a young student and magister in Helsin
ki, Gustaf was a member of the men's
choir
Muntra
Musikanter
(Merry
Musicians), acting as the choir’s quartet’s
soloist (tenor) during their concert tours to
the capitals of Europe. According to news
papers (among others Wasabladet), he
was actively involved in the first national
summer festival of Swedishspeaking
Finns held in Vörå in Southern Ostroboth
nia in 1883. He led there "triple quartet
song" as well as acted as judge of the vio
lin competition.
Also in Raahe he began, alongside his
teaching job, to teach quartet singing for

the first Opera in Finland. Also Mrs Wan
gel, who was a pianist, performed at the
school parties and at other events in Raa
he. Despite the happy songs, Wangel was

Dagmar Sovio born Wangel and Tor Sovio
on their silver wedding anniversary in1933

a dignified and serious person, and in later
years his religious orientation became
stronger. It is told that his wife Sigrid expe
rienced religious revival. It is uncertain
what revival movement it was, but it could
have been the movement called "hedber
gianism" which came from her motherin
law's family and was common among Swe
dish speaking Finns.
Pär "Priccen" Helenius maintains not only
the digital family database of the Sovelius
Sovio family, but also the database for the
Wangel family.

The family grave of Tor Mikael Sovio (T 288)

students, both from his own school and for
students at Raahe business School (Raa
hen porvari ja kauppakoulu). He used to
call his singers his "light cavalry". It has
been told that he stepped in himself in the
quartet when the tenor got tired, and that
the singers were the only people awake in
the city after 9 o'clock in the evening and
also serenades often echoed out in the
spring evening. The repertoire included
Merikanto’s Rose, the songs of Wenner
berg and Witt, not to forget the songs of
Bellman. It can be mentioned that one of
the quartet members, Eino Jernberg (later
Rautavaara), was the father of our recently
deceased composer Eino Juhani Rauta
vaara. Also another relative to the compo
ser, Heino Palmgren, was a member of the
Quartet. When Eino Jernberg graduated
from business school, he no longer aimed
at becoming a merchandiser, but devoted
himself to the music and helped to set up

When our grandfather Tor Mikael Sovio
died of tuberculosis in 1934, our grandmot
her Dagmar "Daddi" arranged that he had
his own grave, separated from the Wangel
family grave. Our grandmother Dagmar
"Daddi" is the only one of Gustaf Wangel's
children who stayed in Raahe. She married
her former classmate Tor Sovio who was
also from Raahe. Daddi and the children
left Raahe a few years after our grandfat
her's death, but both Daddi and all the
children returned one after another and got
their names on Tor Sovio's tombstone. All
other children except Tor Björn "Bömmi"
Sovio are buried in the grave. He died du
ring the Second World War in the bombing
of Röyttä harbor. He is buried in the war
heroes’ cemetery in Raahe. Gunvor and
Pontus "Nappe" died during World War II
and Birger Sovio, died as a disabled war
veteran in 1949. Ingeborg "Pipsan" Hele
nius, b. Sovio, lived a long life and her urn
was also placed in her father’s grave in
2005.
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Pipsan's youngest son Priccen has visited
the grave every year, and has planted blue
and white anemones there. He also has ta
ken care of and groomed the rose bush,
which has its origin from the residence at
Kimo ironmill, and was planted by Daddi on
the grave. Pia has lived long abroad, but
especially in recent years she has also vi
sited the graves in Raahe in connection to
her visits to Oulu where her mother Aino
Sovio b. Sankilampi is buried in the old ce
metery of Oulu. Pia interviewed her aunt
Pipsan about old times in Raahe in Jotailan
Jutut family bulletin nr 9. The whole inter
view is in Swedish, but a long abstract in
Finnish and a short one in English are also

included in the same bulletin (in English on
page 30).
We grandchildren are grateful that the fa
mily association has also taken care of Tor
Sovio's family grave.
On behalf of Tor Sovio's grandchildren and
their families
Pär Helenius (T307) and Pia SovioPyhälä
(T290)
Translation: Åsa Hellenius (T309)

Cruising the Caribbean paradise
White sandy beaches, turquoise water,
palm trees, tropical climate, relaxed way of
living and hospitable people. All this
enticed us to explore the Caribbean
islands. After some years of dreaming, this
trip finally saw daylight in the spring of
2017 in the form of a cruise.
A cruise seemed like the best way to get
an allround picture of the vast and
versatile area in a short amount of time.
This turned out to be an easy and
comfortable way of travel. Adventure of
the Seas, Royal Caribbean cruise line’s
Voyager class ship made in Finland in
2001 had gone through a full refurbishment
just prior to the trip. Although the ship no
longer competes with the world’s largest

Outi and Ulla Tasala aboard the cruiseship
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Outi Tasala (T318a)

cruise liners, it is all the same a grand
sight: a 311 meter giant that houses over 3
100 passengers and around 1 200 crew
members. On the allinclusive cruise we
got to enjoy several different restaurants,
pools with deck chairs, a theater, bars, an
ice rink, and countless of other forms of
entertainment. This meant that there was
plenty to do aboard this floating hotel also
on sea days. A cabin with a balcony
enabled us to enjoy the views when
coming into ports and again during
anchors aweigh after full days of island
excursions.
The main purpose of the trip was of course
to explore the different islands. The islands
vary in terms of culture, language, peoples
and vegetation, among others. The 10
night cruise was chosen because of the
ports of call  the volcanic islands of Puerto
Rico, St.Thomas, Antigua, St.Lucia and
Barbados offered lush vegetation, rain
forests and hilly terrain, whereas the
Caribbean ABC islands of Aruba, Bonaire,
Curacao near the Venezuelan coast
intrigued with their desertlike nature and
scorching hot endless white beaches.
Starting out the trip we had some mustsee
sights and mustdo activities, and the
Caribbean managed to fulfill every promise
and meet all expectations. In Puerto Rico
the definite highlight was the oxygenrich
El Yunque rain forest, and the
bioluminescent organisms shimmering in
the pitchblack water during a nighttime
kayaking trip amongst the mangrove trees.
St.Thomas, part of the US Virgin Islands,

made an impression with its hilly terrain,
and on this island we spent time on one of
the most beautiful beaches, Magen’s Bay.
On Antigua the highlight was seeing
stingrays in the sea in a place called
Stingray City, and a hike up to a viewpoint
on Shirley Heights, near Nelson’s
Dockyard, an English harbor from the
1600’s.
St.Lucia’s
imposing
Piton
mountains give the island’s silhouette its
recognizable shape, and we got to admire
these peaks from a boat and snorkeling
beneath the peaks. On the island there

The Caribbean consist of over 7 000

Worthing Beach, Barbados, Photo:
Outi Tasala

islands  a fact that underlines the
tremendous variety of the islands. This
variety was also felt on our short trip
consisting only of 8 islands.

Shirley Heights, Antigua, Photo: Outi Tasala

was also a sulphur mud bath and a cooling
waterfall under which you could swim.
Barbados is known for its turtles and we
were lucky to see these creatures when
snorkeling. Another nature highlight was
Welchman Hall Gully in the center of the
island, shaped by water and nowadays
filled with vegetation.

The islands do have some things in
common  rich colonial history, tasty and
delicious dishes, hot rhythms and the
easygoing attitude of the local people in
their flexibility to schedules, “island time”.
The motto of the Caribbean is said to be It
will get done when it gets done and by
assuming this attitude all the haste was
forgotten and the leisurely way of living
and being also stuck to the travelers.

The Dutch Caribbean Bonaire, Curacao
and Aruba were very different in
atmosphere. Bonaire’s small island is
called a divers’ paradise, and on the
surface it’s dominated by salt plains, and
we also got a glimpse of flamingoes, which
have become a symbol for the island.
Curacao is the center for Dutch culture and
what impressed us the most here was the
Kura Hulanda slave museum, telling also
of this islands’ darker history. Aruba was
altogether different with its luxury hotels
lining the endless white beaches full of
palapas, straw huts.

Gros Piton, St. Lucia, Photo: Outi Tasala
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Henry Pakkala's journey to China and Tibet
Henry Pakkala (T244)
In Jotailan Jutut 22 Henry Pakkala (T244)
told about his journey to Europe. He traveled with his father Matthew Pakkala and his
grandfather George Pakkala for a family
reunion in Raahe and after that Henry continued his journey with his father to Berlin.
The same autumn in 2016 he traveled from
his home in California to the Asian side
with his mother Tracy Pakkala. Henry was
then 12 years old.
I got to spend 15 days in China and Tibet
with my mom. I am very interested in Chi
nese history and have studied it extensive
ly for a few years in school. Our trip started
in Beijing and we saw many places inclu
ding Tiananmen Square. Tiananmen squa
re is located in the hearth of Beijing and
has the capacity to hold 1 million people. I
was surprised to see how crowded it was
and how much military was surrounding it.
The first thing I noticed was a huge portrait
of Mao hanging on one side of the Square.
There was also a long line to see Mao in
his casket but we avoided this because it
was a five hour wait for a twominute
viewing. While at the square I was told by
the tour guide that it is one of the top 10
tourists attractions in Beijing. Previous to
our trip, I was already aware of Tiananmen
square and knew that it was the witness of
the Chinese people’s great struggles for
democracy and personal freedom since
1919.

City was my favorite site in Beijing. The
complex consisted over 980 buildings and
it covered over 180 acres. It exemplified
traditional Chinese palatial architecture
that has influenced cultural and architectu
ral developments in East Asia and elsew
here.
The next day we visited a neighborhood
that looked like an alleyway with courtyard
houses on both sides. I was surprised that
this was considered uppermiddleclass
but it makes sense because the commu
nist party takes all of the wealth for itself.
Many of the homes did not even have an
in home bathroom but rather share com
mon bathroom tree doors down.
We then flew to Chengdu and climbed on
the Great Wall of China. Being the youn
gest on our tour I was the first one to sum
mit the wall as far as we were able to go.
Upon leaving the great wall I was told by
our tour guide that Chengdu is the capital
of the Sichuan province and is one of the
most important economic, transportation
and communication centers in western
China. It is also the home of the giant pan
da breeding center. I’m not much for zoos
so that was not super exciting for me.

On the Great Wall of China
From Tiananmen Square

From Tiananmen Square we traveled to
the Forbidden City which was the place
where the emperors of Ming and Qing li
ved and carried their administrations. Upon
reflecting I would say that the Forbidden
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I was surprised at the military presence
everywhere I went. I also was surprised
that behind the new city buildings were
slums and poor areas that are never
shown in pictures.
The next morning we visited Dalai Lamas
summer residence. It was quite beautiful

and filled with locals and tourists. We also
went to the Dalai Lama’s Potala palace
and Jokhang temple, one of the oldest
Buddhist buildings in Tibet. Throughout the
day we learned a lot about Tibetan Budd
hism and how it differs from Buddhism. Du
ring the day I was told by our tour guide
that the Potala palace was billed as a cen
ter of Tibetan government. This amazing
place has the honor of being the highest
ancient palace in the world, with its highest
point reaching 12,000 feet above the sea
level. This 13 stories high place has over
1000 rooms and covers over 32 acres. The
general structure of the palace is in two
parts: the red palace and the white palace.
The red palace is used as house of prayer
and the white palace was home to succes
sive Dalai Lama’s and their courts.

Terracotta warriors

The next day we flew to Xian and saw the
terracotta warriors and horses. It was
amazing to see how many warriors have
been unearthed.

My mother and I in front of Dalai Lama´s
palace

The next day we drove almost an entire
day along the southern route to Shingatze,
the second largest city in Tibet. While we
were there we visited the famous monaste
ries which were filled with tourists and
locals, lots of yak butter, and tons of cere
monies to honor Buddha. We also saw
vast pastureland, Barron mountain slopes,
snow capped peaks, blue skies, white
clouds, scanty population, and prayer
flags.
One of my favorite parts of the trip back to
Lhasa was a stop in a local community
where we were able to see how the people
really lived. We went into their homes and
interacted with the children. My mom
bought me a sterling silver ring with dragon
on it as my souvenir. We also got to take a
picture on a yak which was unique. The
money we spent for this ring was to help
pay for the children in the community with
food and schooling.

Finally, we ended our tour in Shanghai we
re we rode the maglev train and saw a
beautiful teahouse. Shanghai reminded
me a lot of New York, Los Angeles and
London. It was very modern.
It was very busy travel summer for me and
I’m looking forward to our next adventure!

An unique picture on a yak with a driver
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Southern Sovios in 2017
Relatives living in Southern Finland had several gatherings also in 2017.

Meeting in May
Since the refurbishing of the Presidential castle concluded, the public has had a few
chances to visit the castle. One of these opportunities presented itself in May 2017, and
around 15 relatives gathered at the castle. Unfortunately there were crowds of people with
the same intent and it would have taken over two hours to get in. One reason in the
enormous interest was the passing of President Mauno Koivisto, and the memorial table
within the castle with flowers and candles by a picture of the President.
Because of the long line the visit inside was forgone and we decided to move straight to the
restaurant Salutorget for refreshments and light snacks, where we conversed about the
current events within the family.

The line was deemed to be too long on Mariankatu by the
Presidential castle. From the left: Tuula Moilanen, Erkki
Harala, Ilkka Sovio, Outi Tasala, Pirjo Siitarinen, Susanna
Sovio and Seppo Sovio Picture: Rainer Berndes

Restaurant Salutorget and a number of Southern Sovios.
Picture: Rainer Berndes
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Restaurant Salutorget. From the left: Susanna Sovio, Tuula
Moilanen and Anna Löflund Picture: Riitta Harala

Restaurant Salutorget. From the left: Pirjo Siitarinen, Seppo Sovio,
Brita Ekberg, Jan Ekberg and Outi Tasala Picture: Riitta Harala

Visit to see Kirpilä Art Collection
Juhani Kirpilä, originally from Puolanka,
was a notable art collector. His interest in
art and a part of the collection had its
origins in the family home. Kirpilä, who
died in 1988, gathered a considerable
collection of Finnish artists’ works,
including paintings by Schjerfbeck and
Halonen.
On September 13th the group went to see
the Kirpilä Art Collection on Pohjois
Hesperiankatu. After that we convened in
the nearby restaurant Sogno, whose
predecessor in the same address went by
the name Motti. We had an evening meal
and discussed topical family issues.

Restaurant Sogno. On the left Ilkka Sovio
and on the right Henrik Löflund. Picture:
Outi Tasala
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Restaurant Sogno. From the left: Henrik Löflund, Pia SovioPyhälä,
Anna Löflund, Martti Sovio, Pirjo Siitarinen, Helena Nevantaus and
Tuula Moilanen Picture: Outi Tasala

Myhrberg videos and preChristmas celebration
As explained in more detail elsewhere in this issue, General von Döbeln’s birthday is
celebrated yearly on August 19th at St. John’s Church’s cemetery in Stockholm with a tour
of the cemetery. Last year one of the graves picked for the tour was our relative August
Maximilian Myhrberg’s grave, the stone of which had just been restored. At the event our
Family Association was represented by Erkki and Riitta Harala, Pia SovioPyhälä and
Mikko Pyhälä.
In a meeting organized at Rikhardinkatu library in Helsinki on November 27th Mikko
showed videos he had taken at the Döbeln event. He had also gotten video material by Ilias
Missyris, who had captured the restoration and repair of Myhrberg’s bronze relief and the
Greek language marble plague embedded in a stone wall of the Palamide castle in
Nafplion, Greece. He had also filmed the event that was organized after the work had been
completed, on September 25th.
From the library the participants headed to restaurant Kappeli for preChristmas
celebrations and glogg.
Translation: Outi Tasala

Richardinkatu library. In the front row: Erkki Harala, Riitta Harala, Pia SovioPyhälä, Henrik
Löflund, Tuula Moilanen and Mikko Pyhälä. In the back row: Ilkka Sovio, Helena Nevantaus,
Martti Sovio and Pirjo Siitarinen. Picture: Outi Tasala
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Information received by Jotaila:
Relatives who passed away
Karin Beata Henrica Salomaa née Ramsay,
former Sourander (T98L)

Ebba Katarina Järvi, née Nylander,
former Hedbom (T420)

Julia Isabella Henrietta Penttilä née
Ramsay (T98g)

Lars Anders Teodor Rådberg (T73)

b 31.8 1923
d 16.9 2017

b 8.8 1920 Oulujoki
d 21.10. 2017 Tierp

b 22.11 1918, Helsinki
d 9.12 2017, Espoo

b 13.3 1934, Eskilstuna, Sverige
d 20.5 2017, Huddinge, Sverige
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Jukka Ingerttilä, the famous cartoonist of our family, has
already published 10 books. The latest is the book
PILVENPIIRTÄJÄ (THE SKYSCRAPER).
You can order the book from the bookstore Raahen
kirjakauppa and from Kuutostiimi. The price is 20 euro/one
book. You can also order it directly from the
cartoonist/author ”Ingo” by email ingo@kotinet.com or by
phone: 358( 0) 44026478.

Information about new family members, deceased, address amendments and
email addresses are required in order to maintain Family database and the
association's addressfiles.
Please send us any information about new relatives, newborns and another amendments
to the Family database to email address muutos.sukukantaan(at)sovio-sovelius.com and
Pär "Priccen" Helenius will make the amendments.
Please send address changes to the email address info(at)sovio-sovelius.com
Please direct propositions and ideas for the venue of the next year's family meeting to the
board, email address hallitus(at)sovio-sovelius.com
The chairman of the board can be contacted at puheenjohtaja(at)sovio-sovelius.com
The Editorial Board is happy to receive any articles and ideas for the next issue of the
bulletin to the email address jotailan.jutut(at)sovio-sovelius.com
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New relatives

A proud big sister, Aurora Ella Adelia Veikkolainen, born on 3th May 2013 holding
her baby sister Alissa Enna Alexandra Veikkolainen, born on 9th September 2017
(3496g and 49cm).
Alissa was born on her grandparents', Erja and Pertti Sovio´s 45th wedding
anniversary.
The girls' parents are Susanna SovioVeikkolainen and Miika Veikkolainen.

BIRTHDAYS

Lars Runar Löflund (T433) celebrated his 95th birthday on the 5th
March 2018.

Lars Löflund was injured 4 times in the II World War and is an
active war veteran.
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Sources for information about the family Myrberg and Myhrberg, August Maximilian:
SoveliusSovio, Eero: SovioSoveliussuvun Historia ja Matrikkeli osa I, v.1999 ja osa II, v. 2009 ss,
201 ja 448451 and in Jotailan jutut 2002/10 ss. 1216 (resumé in eng. p. 3334) and Jotailan jutut
2006/13 s. 1014.
Kansallisarkisto Oulu, Sovion kauppahuoneen arkisto
Helsingin yliopisto/Helsingfors universitet Ylioppilasmatrikkeli/ Studentmatrikel
https://ylioppilasmatrikkeli.helsinki.fi/svenska/
Ruotsin ja Suomen aateliskalenterit
Bibliografiskt lexikon. http://www.blf.fi/artikel.php?id=5646
Acerbi, Giuseppe: Travels through Sweden, Finland and Lapland to the North Cape in the
years 1798 and 1799. Julk. suomeksi osat: Matka Lapissa 1799 (1963) ja Matka halki Suomen v.
1799 (1953). På svenska Resa i Finland 1799 (1953); Resa i Sverige (1958); Resa i Lappland
1799 (1963)
Berggren Jan: Tullsnoköppna bommen! Carl Michael Bellman och Tullen (”Tullinuuskia” aukaise
puomi! Carl Michael Bellman ja Tulli).
Bruun, Patrick: Myhrberg i Grekland. Historiska och litteraturhistoriska studier, nr 41, s. 139 Hedvigs
brev,Stockholm 25.6.1824
Cederberg, Eino: August Maximilian Myhrberg. Suomalaisen vapaustaistelijan elämäntarina Helsinki
1928
Engman, Max ja Samuelson, Jan: Valtakunnan hajoaminen ja muuttoliike. Maantieteellinen
liikkuvuus Suomesta ja Suomeen ennen vuotta 1909 ja sen jälkeen. Kahden puolen Pohjanlahtea I.
Toim. Gabriel Bladh ja Christer kuvaja
Engman,Max: Ett långt farväl. Finland mellan Sverige och Ryssland efter 1809. Stockholm 2009
Forsström, Johan Erik: I Norrlandsstäder och Lapplandsbygd år 1800 , http://www.lenvik
museum.no/meny5/Samisk%20historie/1800_Forsstroems_Dagbok_1800.pdf
Heikkinen, Sakari: Suomeen ja maailmalle. Tullilaitoksen historia. Helsinki 1994 (Finska tullens
historia del I)
Nicander, Gabriel: Herrgårdar i Finland. 1928. Esbogård, Ramsay August, Söderström& Co, 1925.
Olin, KG: Våra första Västindienfarare. Gossen från Brahestad. s. 151164, Vasa 2001
Pakkanen, Petra: August Myhrberg and NorthEuropean Philhellenism. Building the Myth of
a Hero Foundation of the Finnish Institute at Athens Papers and Monographs of the Finnish
Institute at Athens X Vammala 2006
Tarkiainen, Kari: Myhrberg, August Maximilian. Kansallisbiografiaverkkojulkaisu. Studia
Biographica 4. Helsinki: Suomalaisen Kirjallisuuden Seura, 1997
Topelius , Zacharias: Gossen från Brahestad. Sagor och Berättelser i urval
s191.http://www.doria.fi/bitstream/handle/10024/144601/Z.Topelius_sagor_och_berattelser_i_urval
II.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
Topelius Zacharias: Lukemista lapsille osa 2, s. 92 https://www.gutenberg.org/files/16314/16314
h/16314h.htm
Wacklin, Sara: Hundrade minnen från Österbotten (1844–1845), övers till finska. Sata muistelmaa
Pohjanmaalta, 1872–1876)om författarinnan: http://www.blf.fi/artikel.php?id=2688 . Muistelmat
vapaasti digitaalisena suom. http://www.lonnrot.net/etext.html#Wacklin
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The restored grave monument of August Maximilian Myhrberg with the
young Myhrberg (actor Andreas Ferrada Noli). Photo: Riitta Harala

English translation of the Swedish text on the grave monument as follows:
MAYOR AND KNIGHT AUGUST MAXIMILIAN MYHRBERG BORN IN FINLAND ON
DECEMBER 31, 1799, AND DIED IN STOCKHOLM MARCH 31, 1867
BRAVE, HIGHMINDED, SELFSACRIFICING, HE DEDICATED HIS HEROIC POWERS
FOR THE SAKE OF FREEDOM, HIS HEART TO THE WELLBEING OF HUMANITY, HIS
SOUL TO OUR LORD IN WHOSE PEACE HE NOW HAS ENTERED
GREECE, POLAND, SPAIN HAVE WITNESSED HIS HEROISM
(source: Pakkanen)
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